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SOUTHERN STflPlP * PUBLISHING CO.

25 Broad Street,

We are going out of business and offer 
our entire stock at 50 per cent, discount 
til all sold. Send for sheets.
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CHARLESTON, S. C.
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We will send you the
WEEKLY PHILATELIST

for 13 weeks to show you 
what a nice paper it 
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We save money by the wholesale for Collectors
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scure that I fear it couldI will inform you that a collection’of'Specho’ens 
is thirty.five and one-half times more valuable than 
one of indifferent stamps.

THE PERFECT COLLECTION.
BY WALTER A. WITHROW.

Written for The Canadian

^ both pleasure and paiirTexperiem ml 
the collections were made on the same 

hues, hut oh ! how different.
“"t °/.‘he ™ll«'tio.is was forme,I by a Itoy of 

neat habits, and it was a pleasure to look o' er his 
stamps. The other coliection was made in a care 
to loIT u" or’ WUS l “i“ful for - "arcful collector
thi?th°kV°VCr the !,,cttfr collection I noticed 
that the album was well taken care of, the leather
from .hïï* Î" *m~‘h “ml frMl' when it came 
-t om the hinder s. The pages were fresh and clean, 
the cornera of the leaves were straight, and the 
name carefully written r.i the lly leaf6 
.... 1 V?ïïen8 wcre carefully selected, only 
used 01 lightly cancelled stamps appearing. Each 
stamp had been examined for slight tears the nnges o„ the hack °f each stamp iLg mnoved? 
test they covered some imperfection.

the face of each soiled stamp was washed lightly 
with water or cleansed with gasoline, and a neiï 
hinge ol light onion-skin paper was attached, and
pteg„™d'K' ‘,eatly tllC mid-'k“f.he

a t'mS-'S-i
perforation if it would he placed in this collection 
nd the stamp must he perfectly centred. J |m-i 

lized before that this added much to the 
appearance of a collection, and I mentally resolved 
to advise collectors to accept stamps, not if the 
perforation did not cut into the design, hut if it 
weie perfectly centred in every respect 
ftn£kCOUnt[f received it8 8ll«re „f attention

to TotoZo1.^ *PMi"‘en' “ W"“ the «“

The other collection gave me a pain, look at it
scoff'd™ n' le,atho1' binding of the album was 
scuffed and streaked where it had been soiled by
and ih^-eH”’ a"d th° pagM WCrc 6-8='-marked

wi5" 8tan,'P8 Werc ,elec‘"d in “ hap hazard way,
beinntor fCTd- !° coni,Uion’ a good Part of them 
being torn and du ty, no attempt having been made 

cleanse them, and some were poorly centred.
1 ie,y w®re ,»nged to the page with those rank, 

med, perforated hinges, and if a stamp were 
moved a part of the page would follow, or 

a i, ,the «tanip would inevitably remain.
J la,, is a moral to this article, but it is so ob-

Philatklist.
SHORT STUFF.

BY LEO WAYNER.

News for collectors—reve nues.

8C,Ule,n“ °f

:-r
pear on our stamps. The father of his country 
hare"06 ebntlCa are ma,le to uI>pear “ behind ami

the

eeHISe'I!
8î“'npS’,, thf hoy stamps," the ‘young mail 
stamps, and stamps with king's head." There 
will be some collectors who will carry things to 
extremes by referring to the “ old man " stamps.

Gamin Collector No 1 - “Say, Patsy, why don'tsss ccou«torpicNore mftrxxsrs
itTinngl™ s™myp:™gri88men ““d 8ich what L

never rea

A young lady asked a clerk in a New York

ghost. 1 he nimble brained clerk hesitated hut
a moment, and displayed before her a set of the
j,™t,wah,6u'w.rfer ,ta",Pl Which‘he “id‘ " -

When the Columbian stamps first came out a 
"(readers wrote ns asking why Columbus, 

in The Discovery of Land,” as depicted on thé 
one-cent, has no beard, while in the “ Landing of 
Columbus he appears with a pointed beard.
J we/ve. hour, an mpjmed to elapte tavccra the 

two event,.) We were not able to give a eatisfac- 
tory answer at the time, but after reading up the 
best writers on the subject, we have come to the 
conclusion that it is a case of “ before and after ” 
using Dr. Geronimo’s Celebrated Indian Hair 
Raiser.—Daily Philatelic Bladder.

1
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Kiris make the Lest wives. Don’t you think so, Mr. 
Marston ?"

" Yes, I I think she w-would," answered Walter 
a little uneasily, and blushing quite visibly. 
Bessie's bewitching eyes sparkled and her cheeks 
took on a deeper tinge.

That afternoon Bessie and Walter repaired to 
the attic.

Along about three o’clock the farmer came into 
the house for something, and incidentally asked :

“ Where are Walter and Bees ?”
“ Up in the attic looking for stamps,” smiled 

the worthy Mrs. Mudd.
“Guess I’ll go up and see what tlny’ve found,” 

grinned the farmer

Written for The Canadian Philatelist.

‘•THAT ’ERE COLLEGE CHAP."

BY A M. LADD,

Author of “ The Severed Sjtecimen ” 

HAT ’ere college chap is a right 
sort of % feller, but he’s got one 
danged foolish notion, an’ that is 
the collect.n’ of old postage stamps 
as what’s been used once.”

Thus was Klnathan Mudd’s summary of Walter 
Marston’s characteristics.

Walter Marston had come to this beautiful 
village of Auburn a week before to spend his sum
mer vacation from college. It was to be his last 
regular school vacation, as he was in his senior 
year. His previous vacations had been whiled 
away at the sea-shore and in the mountains. Once, 
while going through Auburn on his bicycle, admir 
ing this beautiful village with all its Arcadian sim
plicity, he had punctured his tire. While he — 
repairing it a young girl of sixteen came alo 
road. Walter never knew just how it was, I 
fore he could scarcely realize it he and Bessie 
had become acquainted. And it came to pass that 
Walter came that way often on his wheel, and 
Bessie was always on hand with a smile of welcome 
on her pretty face.

It was a clear case from the start, and Cupid cut 
another notch in his bow.

And so it came to pass that Walter spen 
next school vacation at Auburn, and wnat was 
more, managed to secure board at the home of his 
dream angel.

Walter had told Bessie

rr>pi

So occupied were the attentions of Bessie and 
Walter that they did notWalter that they did not hear farmer Mudd’s ap
proach, and the first intimation they had of his 
proximity was when he suddenly opened the door 
and found Walter sitting on the up-turned box— 
and Bessie seat d in his lap with one arm around 
Walter’s neck, her head on his shoulder and face 
up-turned and close to his, while her other hand 
clasped his, and his other arm around her supple

Perhaps farmer Mudd was astonished ; perhaps 
the loters were ; yes, all were—just a little bit.

effort to free herself, but Walter

nng the 
but be- 

Mudd
Bess e made an 
held her ti 
astonishing o 

Mr. Mudd

and said to Mr. Mudd with an^htly,
ravado :
I have asked Bessie to be my wife 

when she graduates from Lakeport Seminary, and 
one has promised, and all '7e want now is the con
sent ana blessing x.f you and Mrs. Mudd."

“Wha-what? Lakeport Semin—say 
tell you I couldn’t afford to send her?”

“Yes. and didn’t 1 say I’d pay 
stamps I might find in this box ?”

The farmer had forgotten this in the momentary 
of suddenly coming 

expected scene.
“ For what I have found here,” continued Wal- 

one thousand dollars. They 
thousand

t his
’—didn’t I

you for the
of his stamp collection, 

and as she had expressed a desire to see it he had 
sent for it.
quite enthusiastic. Bessie informed Walter that 
what wis probably a grand chance to increase his 
treasures awaited him if he wfched to investigate 
the contents of “ an old box up.-stairs in the attic,” 
and she felt certain that she could obtain her 
father’s consent that he should do it. That noon 
Bessie received her father’s consent to let Walter go 
through the box.

8 he took to it at once and became upon such an unexcitement

ter, “ I will give you 
will be worth, at least, that to me. A th 
will carry Bessie through school won’t it?”

Both Mr. and Mrs. Mudd gave their consent 
and blessing. Walter has graduated from college, 
and is managing his large investments himself, 

they’ll do ye.” • Bessie is at Lakeport Semioary, and has several
“Perhaps I’ll find something very valuable,” months more to go ere she completes her courie, 

said Walter. “ There are stamps that are worth | ufter which will fulfill the promise made to 
hundreds of dollars.” | Walter Marston nearly two years before, by be-

“ Sho, you don’t say so ! Who’d give it ?” 1 c°mi
“ A great many wealthy collectors and dealers.

In fact, if there is anything of great value, I’ll pay n0* another such fellow in the world as “ that ere 
u a fair price for it. You know I have plenty oulleae chap,’ and perhaps there. isn’t, but what 
money inat was left me by my parents when would Mr Mudd say—or Bessie either—if it was 

they died, and as I’m twenty-one I have it at my known that the entire contents of that “ old box
own disposal.” upstairs in the attic would not have brought

“Yes.” replied the farmer, “ you are fortunate, auoye fifty cents from any dealer? But then 
financially. 1 wish l had plenty of the stuff, I’d Walter ie satisfied, and—so is 
send Bessie off to the hordin’ school at Lakeport 
for a two year’s course. It would do her a heap 
of good. She’s got through the Auburn schools.” We have received a copy of the Standard Stamp 

“Then I hope I’ll find some rarities for her Go’s price list consisting of 64 pages and cover, and
sake,” said Walter. fully illustrated. The publishers inform us that

nd,” added farmer Mudd, with a twinkle 35,000 copies have been printed, and together with 
“ Bessie will make a better wife with a postage, the total cost will be $1,600, the largest 

amount ever .spent on a stamp price list. A copy 
can be obtained free from them at 925 La Salic 
Street. St. Louis, Mo. (Advt.)

Walter,” laughed farmer Mudd, “ you 
can have all the stamps you find ; much good

ming his wife.
And as for Walter, Mr. Mudd thinks there is

S

-Yes, a 
in his eye,
little seminary knowledge. Educat d country

«Vol. II, No. 8.
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the FUTURE OF THE COLUMBIAN. philatelic literature.

BV W. H. PLANK. BY A. W. BULLOCK.

PHILATELIC literature, in these days when 
J eo much is claimed for the advancement 

of Ph*lately, is not what it should be 
Not that there is a lack of magazines, 

and so-called mrgazines, all of which 
aspire and pretend to fill the popular demand for 
high class publications There are, alas, too many 
of these, a glut which only time can and surely 
will reduce.

But after the years of experience, that some of 
our journals have had, and the undeniable genius 
of a few well known contributors, there should be 
a better literary style and a higher order of 
writing prevalent. Literary genius, directed into 
the channels of philatelic journalism by inspira
tion, and the natural tendency of its authors, has 
certainly a field for much wider scope of «'object, 
thought and treitment, than is at the present 
time given. And that we have liters genius in 
our ranks is an undoubted fact, for it*has show a 
forth in our writers in the past, and is daily be
coming more apparent. It is unnecessary to men
tion the names here, for our principal writers are 
known to the world of our fraternity.

A writer of genius is not he who expn 
own sentiments, but the deep, united feeling of his 
class or people. There is ample room for thought, 
and subject*for study, and brilliant expression in 
the article which is in its nature wholly philatelic. 
What thoughts, what sentiments, what memories, 

there not in the drc-amings of every true lover 
of our fascinating pursuit ? They are, I venture 
to say, unlimited. Let them then be expressed in 
deeper, more serious and carefully composed pro
ductions.

The publications which lay claim to being phila
telic magazines in America are of a large and 
widely varied order, but of these there are few 
which can truthfully hold the name of first class 
journals There are, I believe, at the present 
time journals held in high regard in the philatelic 
reading circles, which are considering the question 
of a better class of matter, and making an en
deavor to obtain it. Their enterprise is to be com
mended. It should have come before, but it is 
never too late to mend, and their reward will be 
prosperity, certain and sure, whether they be 
young or old. The ambition of the rising genera
tion is unbounded, and of the American youth, 
who after a year's stamp collecting, does not think 
he can start a great stamp journal, there are few 
indeed. This, in a measure, accounts for the 
number of weak would be stamp journals which 
have in the past two or three years rose, and 
which are now rising monthly, and dying a 
natural death after a few issues, in such astonish 
ing numbers.

This class of publication has, without a doubt, 
done much to retard the development of better 
philatelic literature. The publi-her does not ap
preciate the value of it, nor could he pay for it if 
he did, consequently the demand is not stimulated. 
Let the heavier and more enterprising of our maga
zines take up the matter, and their readers and 
the public generally will show their appreciation 
in stronger support.

F CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS could have 
lived to the ripe old age attained by some of 
the patriarchs of Biblical fame, and beheld 
the wonderful development of his continent, 
or seen the wdnders that the White City 

gathered together in commemoration of his

J
had
dis

covery, the high honors that would have been 
heaped upon him would surely have overwhelmed 
this daring navigator.

If he could behod the leprescntation of the 
little fleet, as depicted upon the three cent Co
lumbian, or the other scenes through which he 
passed as the other denominations nlustrate, he 
could hardly decide which of the twi were the 
greater honors.

This series of stamps, so artistic and executed in 
the highest degree of workmanship, has excited 
and enthused the stamp collecting fraternity, that 
those who have never thought of forming a collec
tion have almost become maniacs over the question 
of collecting. Those, too. who have laid away 
their collections years ago have rummaged through 
chest and drawers and brought out their old col
lections, and have been imbibed with a new life, 
and once again follow in the pleasant ways of 
stamp collecting.

The past year has been a jubilee year for stamp 
collecting, and will cause such a revival of stamp 
collecting that has never yet been seen.

While the Columbian stamps have been a boon 
to th ; cause of stamp collecting, it has also been 
an injury. It has, in a great measure, caused a 
large number of Philater’s stamp followers, if I may 
use this phrase, who are nothing more than specu
lators, who nave harbored up every obtainable 
stamp, not for exchange but for speculative pur
poses. And now, in so short a space of time, many 
collectors only think of their collections 
senting so many dollars. They have forgotten the 
pleasant hours spent in gathering and arranging 
their collections, and the little “ finds ” that all 
delight to think of.

Will the Columbian speculator reap his expect
ing reward ? We emphatically say, no ! l)o not 
think because the stamps have been issued only for 
a year that they cannot be had later. It is a mis
take. There has never been an issue of stamps of 
any government that has been so religiously and 
systematically saved as the Columbian. Every 
school boy, collector and dealer, besides our side 
parties, have them in such quantities that it will 
be a long time indeed liefore they are worth the 
price many persons expect to receive for them. 
Don’t think because you have been “ cornering ” 
the three, six or eight cent that your neighbor has 
not. But he has, and can probably exhibit as 
many as you.

So let us not, for the sake of the past pleasant 
recollections of moments spent with our collec
tions, wander into ways that will cause us to throw 
away our collections for ever. And tho future of 
the Columbian, you ask ? Only time, which can 
answer all questions, and solve all my-teries, 

hat is the future of the Columbians. ’

est.es his

as repre

answer w
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Slw Canadian gUitntrlbt : It is reported that a large English dealer has 
just purchased a very fine collection of Afghanis
tan stamps, for which he paid over $39,000. It 
evidently is an expensive task to acquire a complete 
collection of Afghanistan stamps.

A JOURNAL Foil STAMP COLLECTORS.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

L. M. STAEBLER, - Editor and Ppblisher.
The American Bank Note Co no longer prints 

the U.S. stumr:,. The work is now being done bySUBSCRIPTION :
26 cento per year to the U. 8. and Canada Ith" B"m‘" of Pri“tio* ““d Engraving at Wash 
80 cents per year to Postal Union Countries. | ^ a^Za^m ^n^Z

now 'U use by small ornaments in the upper cor 
ners. The new set will also comprise dollar valuesADVERTISING RATES :

$1.00 PER INCH.
10, 15 and 20% discount on standing ads. for 3, 0 

and 12 months.
Terms Strictly Cash in Advance.

Remit by Post Office Order.
Good MSS. always in demand.
Subscriptions must commence with current number. 
Address all communications to

We now have another new weekly, The Phila 
cation as a sendI teiic Era having discontinued publi J uk titldy now appears weekly. The paper bids 

fair to be one of the best weeklies 
would be improved by the addition of a little 
matter; and fewer clippings.
Brother Jewett will make a success of the paper in 
its new form.

we have, but

We trust that

THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST,
1854 Dundah Street,.

Tue Scott St imp and Coin Co. have tor 
time been the victim of a series of heavy losses ag 
gregating about $25,000, through thefts made by 
their employees. After spending some $5,000 in 
detective fees they have just discovered the chief 
culprit, through accident. The woman in question, 
L.Azic McDermott, has been arrested and other 
arrests .'dll probably follow.

LONDON, CANADA.

Vol. 3. LONDON, ONT. No. 32.

A

fDITORIAL. 4» One of our New Zeal" ml correspondents writis 
us to thj effect that shortly all the Government 
Departments in New Zealand, such as Defence, 
Lands, Survey, Education, Railways, etc., (which 
have been in the habit of franking all correspond
ence) arc in future to use special stamps for each 
Department. We are not aware as to whether 
each Department will have a different design, or 
whether the current issue will be surcharged. We 
shall have further diformation shortly.

Fernando l'oo now has set of stamp1, bearing 
the portrait of his juvenile majesty of Spain.

The Pennsylvania Philatelist is improving month 
by month. It is now one of the best papers

Mr. P. M. Wolsieffer, the well known Chicago 
dealer, has recently opened a branch establishment 
in Buffalo.

Mr. J, A. Caron, of Rimouski, Que., desires us 
to warn collectors and dealers against the follow
ing parties, whom he claims are frauds of the 
worst description : Nardochi Arigheti, Suez, 
Egypt ; Chas. P. Drokier, Regalle, Ceylon ; Mau 
rice Beliu, Brussels, Belgium. He also sent in 
February, 1887, the sum of $11.00 by P. 0. order 
to L. D. and J. K. Ferguson and Co., of 50 Am 
berly Road, Harrow Road, London, W., England, 
fot certain stamps advertised by them and up to 
the present time has received nothing, although 

I they acknowledged receipt of his order.

Who would be surprised if shortly every city, 
town and village in the French Colonies issued a 
set of stamps ? The present indications point in 
that direction.

I

i
1

We are informed that the remainders of the 
_ Portugal and Azores celebration issues will be 

shortly auctioned off to stamp dealers. This will 
doubtless reduce the price of these stamps. F

t
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A!e8«rs. I**,. ,„d SUriing''pjch^d^’ 

u* Government a
numbers of common stamps, either genuine or 
orged ; them desire h rather to confine their at- 

tcutron at present to more serious matters, to deal 
with stamps requiring both examination and ™«. 
tration. With this view and 
tary expenses they have decided upon making a
thtaf fh . n P CaCh 8t™P exam*eed ; and we 
think that when all the circumstances 
into consideration, this charge 
exorbitant.

from the
enne, Very lar«e lot “f U. S. Rev-
nues, such beer, spirits and tobacco 

the Jot containing over 500 varieties 
Inter-State Fair wnich

stampr, 
^t the great

WOwTth0 °Ct 2°d‘ Wm’ th«y td^rTbutn=dN J"

i Jet there areniauy who enjoy collect,
g them. If the Government were only to issue

itsrrtr - •• -*• -

to cover the neces-

are taken 
will not be found 

remembered that the 
not in many cases, be 

such as can be approved or condemned off hand but 
many require careful examination and study bv 
each member of ,he Committee, and close compare 

n with known genuine copies, further, the 
members do not propose to rely on their own 
knowledge and experience-they would not have 
accepted the office on such terms,-but they feel 
that they have at their backs a body of specialists 
upon whom they arc entitled to call in all cases of 
doubt, and whose opinions will 
weight than their

It must be 
stamps to be examined will

!

After our March issue was mailed wo decided to 
discontmue l ira Caxauian Piulatklist and have 
vim subscription, filled by a well-known American 

aga,me Our subscriber, will doubtless be 
glajl to know that we have altered our decision 
and that in future this paper will appear regularly 
\Ve beg;n red,seeing the pape, with the August, 
number „rder that the new volume will bfgin 
with January. 1895. This issue 1, late, but by
oa th «W.ee,XP,eCt tübe"Ue to P-blish promptly 
on the first of the month .» heretofore This nano 
bei is somewhat smaller than 
Will re nine our id page form when we get caught 
up. As our second-class rates haw been cancelled 
all future issues will be prepaid by 
scrip*ion rates

carry far greater 
There will therefore be

no small amount of expenditure upon postage and 
registration. Beside, this each specimen déclarai 
to be genuine will be photographed ; one copy of 
the photograph will be filed by the Committee for 
future reference end a second copy with the opin
ion of the Committee written upon it, will be for- 
warded with the original to the party submitting 
it, who will thus obtain an opinion which will at 
the same time form a document by means of which 

„ rom Afanfey Gibbon'* the specimen may be identified. When the opinion

ssr-xasS1??nite and fairly el .b e amb °”e°fth“-18 a d-«- P“"'C ar ,pCC'me"a «x-di"gly difficult. It i, 
author‘ty upon the really perhaps a question whether such a Cnmml»

eutad fraud*086"'" ln'1 the ex- insist on being allo.ed t brand ta
euted frauds purporting to be rare and valuable delible 
stamps; the other is a kind of registration office
tl rn u TT ’pecim““e °i ‘he rarer stamps, 
through which the history of individual copies may 
he traced, and which will at the same time pro
serve a good record of doubtful types and danger-
on, imitations, ami thus assist in preventing the 
free circulation of the latter. The Society in ap. 
pointing an Expert Commihee to deal with the 
former o these difficulties has at the same time 
entrusted to that committee the task of endeavor- 
mg to supply the second

usual, however we

stamps. Sub- 
iin unaltered for the present.

We quote the following 
Monthlii Journal :

some in-
manner any specimens as to the falsity of 

which they have no doubt, the present members 
are not however, inclined to assume such a posi- 
tion of infallibility as this would involve, or to 

the risk of irretrievable damaging what might 
turn out to be a genuine stamp. It only remains 
for u, to add that the Committee, as at present 
composed, consists of Messrs. E. If. Bacon, M. P. 
Castle and E. B. Evans, and that stamps 
examination 
each, should be

I
sent for

accompanied by the fee of 2/6 for 
' J sent to Major E. E. Evans, Long- 

ton A ve, Sydenham, England. The receipt of the 
stamps will be immediately acknowledged, but 
there will be necessarily a delay of some days be- 
fore a final reply can be given." The above speaks 
for itself, therefore no comment is necessary. We 
feel sure that many of our readers will feel grate
ful for the above opportunity.

, , “'ant also ; and it is
hoped the arrangement, made, which such modifi- 
cations a. may from time to time become neee, 
sary will be found fairly adequate. The member, 
of the Committee, who are all men whose time is 
pretty well occupied, are not anxious to burden 
themselves with the examination of unlimited
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golden lyrup at all, hut some medicine that the 
doctor left tor our sick horse.

Sue was in a dreadful state of mind after the 
meeting had gone home, and made me tell her all 
about the syrup and the salt. She really made 
out that I did it all on purpose, and father took 
her part, ami said that I ought to he made eat the 
iee cream since I had spoiled it, and that he would 
attend to my case in the morning.

If you have ever been a boy you will know what 
happened in the morning ; but I will not dwell on 
such painful scenes longer. 1 m sure it wasn’t my 
fault that the medicine wasn’t golden syrup ; it 

but I couldn't get father to

Written for Tins Canadian Philatelist.

OUR PHILATELIC SOCIETY'S MEET
ING.

CAPTAIN Ml LUMA Y.

fegg|OR MORE than a year there has been 1 club 
' \ J in our town called 1 • The .Sherbrooke Phila

telic Society,’ and of course Sue has to be
long to it. The society has its meetings 
every two weeks at each of them-mber's 

houses, alternately, and last week it was its turn 
to meet at our place.

Nothing would 
refreshments for after the business of the meeting, 
and after a great deal of talking she decided on ice 
cream, and as she thinks the ice cream that xour 
can ill shop man makes isn't good enough for her, 
what did she do but get father to uuy un ice cream 
freezer, and said that she would make it herself 
and that

)US
was all the doctor's ; 
understand that.

I admit that I did wrong, but I didn’t mean to 
do so. My only desire was to help my dear sister, 
but you’ll not catch me helping her again, and the 
next time she v ants to make ice cieam I think 
that she will hive to get Mr. Ivens or Mr. West
ern to help her.

do but that Sue must have some

was to help her.
The afternoon before the meeting Sue sent me 

to our store man to order some salt. 1 asked her 
what she wanted with salt, and she said th iL you 
couldn’t make icecr am without salt no more than 
you could without ice. I went to the store and 
ordered the salt, and then had a game or two at 
ball with the boys, so it was late in the afternoon 
when I got home. There was Sue making the ice 
cream, and suffering dreadfully, so she said. She 
had to go and get dressed right away, and told mo 
to keep turning the freezer till the ice cream froze, 
and don't run away and leave me to do everything 
again, you good-for-nothing boy. I wonder 
you can do it.

I turned the freezer for ever so long, but the ice 
cream wouldn’t freeze, so I made up my mind that 
it wanted more salt. As I didn’t want to disturb 
Sue, I quietly got a cupful of salt and emptied it 
into the ice cream. It began to freeze right away, 
but when I tasted it it was awfully salt, so I got a 
jug of golden syrup that was on the kitchen table, 
and poured most of it into the ice cream, aud when 
it was done it was a beautiful straw color.

The meeting came off splendid. Mr. Iv. ns, Mr. 
Western and Suei read some pieces about stamps, 

them. Mr. Stephens

Herr Schneiderkopf (at a meeting of the Phila
telic Verein)—44 I moot dot Herr Fleisher read his 
piper on 1 Die Briefmarken des Schleswvig-Hol
stein,’ righdfc avay.”

Hei*r Schimmelpfennig (exc itedly)—“
Herr Schneiderkopf was not in order. Die shen- 
tlemans of der glub huf no' dere beer already had.’’

The President—“ I veto die first motion, and I 
see tot die second motion can be sed mit oudt 
voting.”

I moot dot

Angelica Marmaduke calU1'’ unilton Walsing- 
vay last Sunday 

istent in l.is hours 
11 bed that he cannot

ham down in a pretty 
evening. Hamilton is t- 
of courtship, and is so bov 
form a lap, and therefore has no share of Angelica’s 
affections. Sunday night, a little after twelve, 
Hamilton remarked :—

11 Angie, do you know I'm ge.ting to be a regu
lar freak. Besides my brie a-brac and autographs 
I'm collecting stamps

“ Well, said Angelica, 
freaks, some acquire freaks, a 
freaks thrust upon them.”

people are born 
nd other* have

but I couldn’t understand 
read a piece of philatelic poetry, that he had writ 
ten especially for the occasion, at least they called 
it poetry, but it didn’t sound very much like 
poetry, and most everybody was glad when he 
was done. Then Mr. Ivens showed everybody his 
stamp album. I couldn’t see it from where Ï was 
hid, so I can’t tell you what it was like.

There was an awful scene when the meeting 
tried to eat the ice cream. Sue handed everybody 
a dishful, and said : “ This is my ice cream, and 
you must be sure and like it.” The first one she 
gave it to was Mr. Western, who's dreadfully fond 
of ice cream. He smiled a big emilç, and said 4 he 

plendid, and then took a 
spoonful ; but it did not seem to agree with him, 
for e jumped up as if something had bit him, and 
ran out of the room. Two other men who had 
tried to eat their ice cream, jumped up and ran Why I guess that old bag'll be full by the end of 
after Mr. Western, and two girls said : 4 Oh, my !” 1 the month. Hav'nt been but three weeks gathev- 
Then everybody put down their dish and guessed ing all these. An’ old man Brown said he’d mail 
they wouldn’t have any. lot of letters about next Sunday.

The meeting was regular spoiled and I really The mail contained several thousand dollars and 
don’t wonder that everybody didn't like the ice went out that night, even if the bag w s only half 
cream, for I found out afterwards that the syrup full, and the Sooyoor postoffice will be dis- 
in the jug, that 1 put in the ice cream, wasn’t continued

NEW POST OFFICE METHODS.
State Senator Okanogan Smith made a half mil

lion dollars in mines in a little town named Soo
yoor, \N ash. When he died a year ago hie wife 
was appointed postmistress, and on going away 
on a visit, appointed one of the young men of the 
town deputy. Last week an inspector strolled in 
ami asked how business was 

Oh, party fair, said the deputy. Reckon I can 
send out 'nother bag of mail by the end of the 
mouth. She’s half full now. And he held 1 
regulation sack for inspection. It was two-

End of the mouth ! cried the inspector, 
on earth do you mean ?

ip the 
thirds

What

was sure that it was s
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EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT 65 Differed stamps only 10c.
F. & I BURMEISTER,

TERMS—One cent per word each insertion, 
payable in advance. No exchan ye. notice will be 
received for less than 15 cents. No display allowed.

REA.D lhi'! .1 send out Foreign rnd U. S. at 33^ com 
«on. 1 will exchange any kind of stamps for other 

same value. Herman B<*d, Box 393, Thorntown, Ind.

-‘à Abbott Court, Lake Fine, Chicago, III.

Quebec Law Stamps.
aV/ktods îgahist ref”r ,0 *S <” ,or ,*T5" P°r ,ou nel- Approval sheets

icitrr\>\i4 HTAur to.,
451 Sanyuinet Street, Montreal, Quo.

A Cm 1; > TH WANTED
hor my fine approval sheets at ^0% discount, 

a specialty.
JAMES L. COREY, Box 25, Welsey, Iowa.nath Souris Lane, Calcutta, India.

U. S. RevenuesNorth Ainei 
stamps S

rican and you 
i. Milter. Jugner-

•..ill

Io all sending for my approval sheets at 50% commission, 
ill give 5 scarce and uncancelled stamps.

LEWIS JOHNSON,
1 anada I w

Niles, Michigan.

I’OS r CAItDH.

2 C SLLE.NDID s!»nlP". including surcharged Strails Seule

!.. M. KT 4 Mil Kit, London, <« 1111 «In.

TRY MY UNEXCELLED APPROVAL SHEETS
AT 50% COMMISSION.

Robert L. Clarke, VlRC ^UA, Wl8C.

to us for a selection 
Lowest prices to

We bet you will he plersed if you 
of stamps on approval at 30% disc 
suit the times

- P. H. GIBBONS, -
807 Exchange St.,

APPROVAL SHEETS FOR BEGINNERS.
50 PER CENT DISCOUNT.

C P. STURCES, Dealer in Genuine Postage Stamps,
Doyle, (Long Falley), California.

UlOCi INNEUHI 
Foreign Stamps lOc ; 300 for 28c.
1 ry my approval sheets at 33%,. commission 
and you will continue to deal with me. . . .

E. V. BINGHAM, Box 274, Stayner, Ont.
Dealers send wholesale lists to — — — --

II. S. 1*A N WELL,
'— ----- HI. I'aiharlne*, Onl., « un.

J<eokuk, Iowa.

10Ü STflRIPS ALL DIFFERENT FOR 18c. IOO
Semi for approval sheets at 50 per cent, commission.

F. P. GIBBS. 108 Bank St., Batavia, N. Y.

SEND ME

30 RARE AMERICAN STAMPS
And l will return MEXICAN REVENUES.

1». M« BTABlim, ■ London, Canada.
STAMPS FHKE.

Agents wanted to sell stamps from our unexcelled approval 
sheets at 50% commission. Try us once.

W. F. CHERINGTON & CO.,
Look Box 4,_________L________ Viroqua, Wia.

80 VICTORIANS, xrv.Tr
H. II. NORTON,

Car. of Scon, Hodgkins & Co., Geelong, Victoria. Auttralla.

f!ND SOLD. Beginners should send for our 
mission enclosing a stamp lor ret

approval sheets at 33%% 
urn postage.

UNION STAMP CO.,
86 E. 111th Street.

AGENTS WANTED AT 50% COMMISSION.
Mew York, N. Y.CkUTE &■ HURIsEy, 100 Finely Assorted siamps.-oniy isc. silver.

406 4th Street, G TOD EXCHANGE DESIRED.
WM C HAYDEfi, • 68 mechanic St., Rockland, Me.

Portland, Oregon.

THE ESSEX STA/WP CO.,
P- 0. Box 26, Lynn, Mass.

COSTA RICA.

L. M, BTAEBLER, I -ondon, Canada.

GLASS EÿES for Bird» and Unirçal».
NATURALISTS SUPPLIES. DlDACf IlPr'C 

Catalogue for 2c. stamp I)lnUD 
<’H4H. K. KEIIt, Main SI., Worcester. Nh„.

Agents wanted to sell from my approval sheets 
at 60 per cent commission.

100 good stamps only 10c. - 25 choice varieties only 5c.
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New Arrivals CHEAP PACKETS
The following have been received since 

last Wholesale List was issued and 
are not priced therein. TERMS : —Orders of under $1.00 must contain 

3c. extra for postage. Order by number. 
List of other packets post free on applica

tion. All orders filled by return mail.
TERMS '___ Net CaSh ‘n Aduance- Postage Free.

1 Orders Under $1.00 Respectfully Declined.

UNUSED STAMPS.

an entire used Canadian Post Card of the ist issue, Price, 15

Per m Per 100 
• $o 15 $ i 00Angola, 1894, c reis............

Bogota, 'Ac. Mack 
Chefoo, 1893, y]C. green...
Lhefoo, 1893, ic red......................
Costa Rica, .889. Official. „..........
Costa Rica, 1889 Official. 20c..........
I lanuhe Steam Nav. Co., 4 varieties
Guinea, 1894, 5 reis..........................
Hawaii, 1871, 6c. green............
Hawaii 1882, 2C rose......................
Hawaii Prov. I iovt , ,c. green red surg....
Hawaii Prov. Govt , ic. Blue, red surg............
Hawaii Prov. (iovt, ic violet, red slug..........
Hawaii Prov. (iovt , 2c violet, red surg .
Hawaii Prov.Govt, 5c Blue, red surg........ ..
Hawaii I rov. Govt., 10c. Black, red surg___
Hawaii, 1893 ,c yellow..................................
Kev kiang, 1894, ' ,c. black on pink..........
Rewk iang 1894. ',c red on yellow .

Nicaragua , 1893, ic........
Nicaragua, 1893, ac..................
Nowanugger, 1893, 1 docra. .
Nowanugger, 1893, 2 doer
Nowanugger, 1893, 3 docra............
UlKKk, 1894, ic., large oBlong 
Portuguese Congo, 1894, a A reis .
Portuguese Congo, 1894, 5 rek
Shanghai Postage Due, J .c...

sSii;Si4;,.ra,,^:on
V,ucz' 4 Varieties, well assorted .
V enezuela, 1883, Sc. green..........
V enezuela, 1883, 25c brown___
Venezuela, 1883, 1 Bol carmine.

P.irkvt No. 3*—Contains 50 varieties of Canadian Postage 
d Revenue stamps, including Newfoundland, New Bruns-

I’rlre, $1, post-

of stamps from 
than those of No.

15 . 1 25 wick,^ Quebec, Ontario and Manitoba.assorted...

I'n« lu i No. 3.1
Canada and the Pro1 StaS \aril tics

id. stamp will also lie found in this packet. Price, <13, post- 

Pnrkrt No. 39- Contains 14 varieties of South American
CdumBiigla'ï*rire''e |ArRenline’ Brazi1, Chili’ u- s-

10c. vermilion...........
Pnckcl No, 34— Contains 25 varieties of South American 

cî|Silî8l'Su-nl||,S’ BC'i‘<h"(' Argentj?e> Brazil,^Bolivia, ^Bogota, 
zuela. Price,'35 cent*, ‘ ,lRua>’ eru* and Vcnc

10 75
«5 1 25
10 60

Packet No. 43—Contains 100 varieties of stamps from all 
parts of the world, including Queensland, Mexico, Caire of 
(«rod Hope, New Zealand, etc. Price, 19 cents.

sSSSIeSsISIIan^eptional bargain at the price asked, which is but 35

USED STAMPS.

Packet \o. 45—Contains 100 varieties of stamps from all 
1 trls °f «he world similar to those contained in the two preced- 
mg packets, but includes stamps from New Brunswick New 
South VVales, South Australia, Victoria, Natal, Greece, French 
Colonies, Heligoland, Hamburg, Servia, Luxemburg, Portu- 
Price 35leS' 1^cw^oun^*an^ ant* Jamaica. A Bargain.

I'. . 1 $ *6oBritish Guiana, 4 varieties, well assorted.
Canada, 1891. 20c. vermilion.......
Canada Quebec Laws assorted..
Costa Rica, 1892, 5c. violet....
Costa Rica Revenue, 2c blue....
Italy Postal Packet, 50c. rose...
SSMteMS.
Nova Scotia, 2c. mauve.
Nova Scotia, 5c. blue ..
ssaïtes
Straits Settlements, 1887 3c. on 32c. rose.........
Uruguay, 1892, ic. green ................
Uruguay, 1892, Sc Blue . .........................
Victoria, 1887, 6d blue.........................................
Western Australia 2 varieties, assorted.............

I

and (hI assorted. ...

: I SpJSSss
Bogota, British Guiana, Grenada, Transvaal, Natal, Brazil, 
I urkey, Cashmere and Nicaragua. Price, 50 cent*.9°

postal cards (entire^ includin^Japanf^Xusula^Newfoundland! 

els |»y|p^a ^Vents' ClC" A " *'class l)a<:kct for the money.

Pocket No. 14«—Contains 21 different stamps from 
goland. All unused Price, 35 cents.

SETS.
‘Signifies unused.

Mexican Revenues, 50 varieties.........  .... 3 Oo
Nowanugger, 1893, 3 varieties complete........... 1 =

‘Suez, 1868, 4 varieties complete......................... ^
Swuzerland, 1862-78, 2 to 40c, 6 varieties....... lo
Venezuela, 1883, 3 varieties............................. lo

Heli-

L- M. STAEBLER
18534 Dundas StreetAddress L. M STAEBLER,

LONDON, CANADA.185}i Dundas St, LONDON, CANADA.
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75 per tient, off tiatalop, Special PfferS
To clear out "cheap stamps wT'a^Xrmg^.OO

on^,eaSily ««'«able at 1 oent°eaeh 
?iLaJl??**»,« 9°°d assortment vary-1

««SBM,* ',",«55: wsaws: I
TERMS !—Net Ca8h 'n Advanoe- Postage 3c.

extra on Orders under $1.00.

...............
*jgfi5»SSR** ■'

$ a
Also lOO stamps to sell at 2 nia

ESS»"»»
Canada, 1868, ic. red-hrown............

*§U2jjwue- fine::;::;;;;;'"- , '*

•K.'ridfc.ffivS.'.i:**” *•

ttSE-sw»-*1*..........
Heligoland, 21 varieties..........

•wf,iy Rev.eVues- 100 varieties ...
New South'VValesJ 8°varieiiL'^**^

:gEE g
i

APPROVAL SHEET DEPARTMENT |gÉSSÏ=;»_, -
johnTTr? t :F™B: *:K'”=.n

“•* - -'re «ftfttïSSîïfe............ „

Z:£S?'C""fr-theX" , j
!-r*!-s*sg-~-s- ^lî'S^ta-™ is

SÛT—• Ifigft&s.. . . . . . .
IT” virieti”'>hldM' «*• »“ %ÎSÇ*si7Sa.,î=i±:::.:::::: 3

«laewhen' ,y"U,m 1 **“ “d y°u wiU never buy 0rd*r,of°"r *5 « rr(n',t«id « oer «p^«; ' "»

Blank Approval iheets (small), 
per 100.

Hinges 1 10 cents P=r looo. 
I 25 cents per 3000.

30 cents

Gummed

WM. C. 8ENSON,
::: 3

06
3S4 Dufferin Hue.,

LONDON, : £CANADA. 11

Scott Stamp «CoinCo.,Ltd.
i2

18 Bast 23rd Street,
NEW YORK, N. Y.

3

:::: '.’J

Our aheeta contain better specimen, at lowerrhrr,d,r7nr.‘„,Tdt,-r*-rt™-t ^ Address L. M. STAEBLER,any
1 185% Dundas St.,

CâMABiA* PHILiTEJLIHT.
LOUDON, CANADA.Whe« answering advertisements,

THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST.
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WICKS
/The Reliable Canadian

Stamp Dealerr
\ * *

Begs to call Collectors’ at
tention to the following UK-

Cheap Packets of Foreign and Revenue Stamps
SELECTED FROM HIS PRICE LIST.

Packet No. 1—Containing 100 good Foreign Packet No. 9—Contains 25 varieties from 
stamps, from all parts of the world. Price 10 Central America, Costa Rica, Nicaragua, Salvador, 
Cents Guatemala, Honduras, etc. Fine value. For

Packet No. 2—Contains 50 varieties of Foreign on^ Cents.
Stamps, from Egypt, Spain, Turkey, Heligoland, , Packet No- 8—Contains 25 varieties of very 
Mexico, Chili, Bosnia, Japan, Brazil, British South American Stamps, including British 
Guiana, Cuba, 8 cent Canada, 2 cent Registered Guiana,Venezuela, Ecuador, Chili, Peru, Trinidad, 
Canada, etc. Price 10 Cents. Barbadoes, Uruguay, etc. Only 25 Cents.

Packet No- 13—Contains 30 varieties of stamps 
from Great Britain. Ail issues and high values. 
Splendid value. 20 Centr.

Packet No. 20—Contains 25 varieties Canadian 
Revenue stamps—all issues—including $1 Bill 
Stamp (first and second issues), Law Stamps, etc. 

100 Catalogue value of this packet 82 10. Price 30 
Cents.

Packet No. 21—Contains 40 varieties of Cana
dian Revenue Stamps—the three issues of Bill 
Stamps—well represented and nearly complete. 
Splendid value in this packet. My price only 
50 Cents.

__ Packet No. 3—Contains 100 varieties of good 
Foreign Stamps, including old issue of Canada, 
1 cent Rose, U.S. old issue, Queensland, Gold 
Coast, New Brunswick, Newfoundland, aud other
good stamps. Price only 15 Cents.

Packet Nf. 5—Ie a dandy—including 
varieties good Foreign Stamps, Cashmere, Perek, 
South African Republic. Belgium (first issue), 
Ceylon, Peru, Newfoundland, New Brunswick, 
Canada 8 cent, 2 cent Registered, Hong Kong, 
Orange Free States, S traite Settlements, Malta, 
Curacas, etc. All for 25 Cents.

NOTICE.* *
In order to introduce my Price List into the hands of every collector, I am putting up a pa 

Foreign Stamps of 100 varieties, not a common stamp in Packet, 500 Stamp Hinges and 20 
Approval Sheets. The finest in the market.

ALL THE ABOVE, INCLUDING LARGE NEW PRICE LIST, ONLY 25 CENTS. 
ORDER NOW.—

All orders for Packets must contain 3 cents extra for postage.

cket of 
Blank

Address all orders to— A. F. WICKS,
372 Horton St., feONDON, ONT.

Note.—Exchange wanted with Foreign Dealers the world over. Send 600 or 1000 stamps on 
trial. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Wliru answering advertisement, mention l A SADIA N PHILATELIST.


